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      and sincere best wishes to the 49th Battalion, Loyal
Edmonton Regiment, on behalf of the Citizens of Edmonton.

      For our freedom you fought, that we might hold high
the ideals and Christian principles of Democracy to all parts
of the world.

      The 49th Battalion, Loyal Edmonton Regiment, has an
enviable record of achievement, and loyalty to Queen and
Country ... a record for which all Citizens are justly proud.

MAYOR.
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AFrom w^s. ^./k

                NEVILLE H. JONES

    Greetings to all comrades wherever you may be.
It was an honor when you elected me at our annual
meeting as your president for the year 1960, and
for which I tender my sincere thanks, and I am con-
fident I shall receive the support o'f tlie Executive
and members of the Association which has been
so well accorded to past president, and I can assure
you all that I will endeavour to fill this office to
the best of my ability, and to further the interests
of our Association.

   I would at this time bring to all a very urgent
message, and that is to all those who served in the
49th Battalion during the first war, and those who
also were in the 49th in the second war to come to
the aid of this Association. By this I mean, be a

member and pay the annual dues, viz: one dollar,
attend our ajmual church parade and picnic, and
also our annual reunion and banquet. There are
many who do this, but there are many, I am sorry
to say who, for some unknown reason, have never
yet belonged to the Association, so I urge all who
are at present active members to try and bring in
one or perhaps more of your old buddies and build
up the strength of our membership. It costs money
to publish our magazine, "The Forty-Niner", and
this can only be accomplished by the united efforts
of the individual member, so please let us all push-
forward and let our activities be second to none
among the various ex-servicemen's associations
throughout Canada.

   I trust that you and your families have had a
very Merry Christmas and that the New Year will
bring Health, Happiness and Prosperity to all.

   Will be seeing you at our annual banquet.
                         NEVILLE H. JONES.
                         President.

*

AND

Name

Address .--.

      Coy. Platoon

Army Nickname --@@-@@@.@.-@....-.@.-...--.-.-..............
Send to; Editor, Forty-Niner Magazine, 12319-89 St.,

     or Secretary, 49th Association, 8783-90 Ave.
                    Enclosed ^1.00
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                Walter Hunter, 15337 Buena Vista,
                White Rook, B.C., March 4, 1959.

Mr. Jack Madore,
Treasurer, 49th Bn. Assn.
Dear Jack:

   Just a few lines to let you know that I have
just finished reading the January issue of the maga-
zine, one that was borrowed from my friend, Dave
Morion, 7 Platoon, B Coy. It seems that for some
reason I have been left off the mailing list this
last couple of years.

   I enjoyed reading the magazine very much, but
was dissapointed to read that the Association was
suffering through lack of funds. It seems to me
that 'the boys simply forget to send in their annual
dues@it's such a small amount that maybe they
think it is not very important. Maybe the dues are
too small and easily forgotten@consider the honour
of being a fully paid up member of the largest and
best organization of its kind in all of Canada and
that only the ones who- actually served may belong.

   Maybe if the Association could think up some
attractive kn'ick-nack such as an ash tray with
Regimental Crest and words@Member of the 49th
Battalion Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association@
or possibly a plastic bank with the same wording,
and in the case of 'a Life Member, that could be
added. The bank could sit on say the mantle place
or TV or any suitable place. The member simply
drops the odd few pennies or so in his 49th bank
from time to time and by banquet time he has the
money for dues and banquet@all ready for the big
night or any other social connected with the Regi-

ment.
   Another plan to raise revenue that might work

out very well and is worth considering is this:

During the 1930's money was pretty scarce and
quite a few going behind in their dues, so Life
Memberships were then introduced. A good many
were sold around that time@that idea sure gave
the Association a shot in the arm. Most of us were
in our 40's at that time and cost of the membership
was .$15.00. No doubt there is quite a few of the
Loyals that would be interested in this plan, as
they would only have to pay once, and all dues are
paid up forever.

   Now Jack, nobody asked for my advice but
there it is for what it is worth. May I say, how-
ever, that you have a very good and experienced
gang on yoar executive, so why not have a strong
Membership Committee appointed and I am. sure
that they -would be a wonderful help to the

CORNER 101st STREET AND JASPER,

LEADING CAFE

       STAMP

10052-100 St.          Edmoiiton

.New & Old Issues
 Always on Hand.

COIN CATALOGS

     Approvals Sent
       Anywhere

ALL ACCESSORIES

Association in producing a really top notch

financial statement.

                 Best wishes to you all,

                     And kind regards,

                         Walter Hunter.

   If my old friend Jack Blewe'tt gets to know
about this letter and my suggestions, he will

very likely say, "It's about time, every twenty
years 'this guy Hunter gets an idea."    Cherio.

   P.S.@I forgot to mention that the plastic

banks could be made up with Regimental Colours

and Crest. If plastic is not suitable, enamelled tin

would do just as well.
   P.S.@Please credit enclosed to donations or

whatever.@J.W.H.

   Editor's Note@Your advice was taken under

consideration, Walter. We may hear further about

this.

Editor, Fo'rty-Niner:
    Please find enclosed M.O. for three dollars

toward President's call for subscriptions. I regret

falling in arrears wrth. my dues but I sure ap-

preciate the Forty-Niner greatly.
                     Respectfully yours,

                           George Garden.

 P.S.@Once a 49er always a 49er.@Geo. Garden.
                     ^             it'-              @;!

                                1727 - 16 Ave. S.,

                                Lethbridge, Alta.

                                 Feb. 9, 1959.

 Mr. Editor:
    I received my copy of the Forty-Niner and read

 every line. But I couldn't, find my name among the

 Life Members. I really thought I had sent $15.00
 and request for that listing to you or Billy Smith

 or someone ,a year ago when I retired and took off

 for our European .tour. With so many things to do,
 selling out, storing, saying good-byes and all that

 sort of thing, I must have overlooked it. Please let

 me know if $15 is correct, and I'll send it right

 away. In the meantime here is one dollar as sub-

 scription.     @' .
    I'm. sorry that there was no report of an annual

 dinner; was none held this year? Also I'm sorry to

 read that funds are very low. As I said before, the
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 funds sent in to the "Friends of the Regiment" a

 few years ago were intended by many who are on

 our mailing list as contributions to the Association;

 now it is hard to explain to them that it was for

 the Militia Unit and its needs. For many years a

 gratuity was given to the editor when he stepped

 down; none was paid to me after I got out three or

 four issues, and I don't want it; please consider it

 as my effort to keep things running. And all success

 to Laddie and you and the Executive.

    We are very comfortably settled here, like the

 weather even a little better than what you are

 getting, and enjoy being near one of our sons and

 his family. Hope everything is going well with you

 and yours.

                         Sincerely,

                             Harry Balfour.
    Ed. Note: Refer to other pages re Life Members.

                     @@T-              iS              *

                                Peace River, Alta.

                                P.O. Box No. 251,

                               March 15th, 1959.
 Dear Mr. Editor;

    I thank you very much for your letter of the
 llth instant, and your prompt attention to my

 letter of March 2nd. I regret you have been unable

 to trace my postal money order which I got at a

 small post office near the corner of 7th Avenue and

 124th Street sometime in October last, I believe.

 You may be able to' trace it from this information.

 I also wish to thank you for a copy of the Forty-

 Niner, which I always enjoy reading so much.

    I am not the Cruickshank to which you refer.

I was in "B" Company during the First War, and

 to think of me being in a boxing team at my age
 almost makes me weep bitter tears, I used to be

rather tired before getting around the Exhibition

race track once, so you can see I was never built

 to run a mile in three minutes. When in the city,

Neville Jones kindly invited me to a meeting you

were having one Sunday but unfortunately I was

unable to attend.
   Members will be sorry to hear of the death of

Carl (Sandy) Saunders of Chemainus, B.C., on

December 21st last. He had been ailing for- almost

a year before his passing. He leaves a wife and

three children.

   I have heard from Jacob (Johnny) Potts and his
wife who live in Victoria; they are both very well

and he is still working for the B.C. Telephones. I

have also heard of Pete Haigh who lives in Toronto,

and he is always interested in hearing of the 49ers.

   On the 8th of February our daughters, Mrs.

Roberta McKenzie and Mrs. Jean Tucker, gave us

a surprise party, it being the occasion of our 40th

wedding anniversary. Many friends called during
the afternoon and evening to offer their best wishes,

and messages were received from. our other daugh-

ters and families@Mrs. Margaret Coupland of Leth-
bridge, Mrs. Edith Araps of Willoughby, Ohio, and

Mrs. Betty Boyd of Calgary- We were under the

impression that the 50th was the year for such

doings but they may think it is later than we think.
Many lovely gifts and flowers were received, includ-
ing sets of luggage from the family, so just as soon
as our Premier John Diefenbaker thinks it advisable
to give me a hand-out we shall be on our way.

   I was very sorry to read of so many of the boys
having passed on, but that is life, and it is just
what we make it. I overlooked mentioning that I
had heard from Frank Hasse, who wrote so many
interesting articles for the Porty-Niner, and he is
well, living out of Victoria.

   I trust that you are enjoying good health and
I hope the Association will enjoy a prosperous

season.
                    Yo'urs very truly,

                        Robert (Bert) Cruickshank.

Dear Sir:
   Thank you for my copy of the Forty-Niner. It.

is wonderful to read of the coming and going of all
the boys. Somehow or other I have not been able to
make it to the banquet for some time, but always
hope to "next year". There are quite a few of the
boys in Red Deer@Ed Hall, Earl Dick, George
Morgaji, Bob Corrigan and Baden Whiteside@that
is all I can think of for the present. Does anyone
know the whereabouts of Ed (Red) Rodd? I would
sure like to hear from that guy. I have been in Red
Deer since July, 1945, with the V.L.A. In June,
1954, I joined the customs branch and am still with

Will be supplied in best grades,
with cheerful, efficient service at
lowest prices, wherever you see

         the sign of ...

Edmonton Yard @ 1S420 Stony Plain Boad

           Phone HTJ 9-1901

For Finest Material@Buy "Imperial"

      la Memory of The Late

N. 'E. COOK, "D" Coy., 49th Battalion
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them. I joined the Local Squadron of the Kings Own
Calgary Regiment in 1948 as an S.S.M. and then
was promoted to R.S.M. three years ago, so expect
to retire any time now. Best regrads to all.

                       Sincerely,
                           Art Phillips, M16161.

                    *   ^-   *
Dear Sir:

   On looking through my copy of the Forty-
Niner of January, 1959, on page 29 there is a
picture of the Vancouver group. The gentleman
in the front row, left, with hands on left knee, is
Mr. A. G. Rowland of 2112 Corwall St., Van-
couver. I believe he used to be Paymaster .in the
49th in the First War. He is a grand old fellow
and enjoying his retirement out in Vancouver
very much. He is active in the Vancouver branch
of your organization and they have a yearly
dinner too.

                Yours truly,
                     F. S. Biackwell,

                         9839 -147 St., Edmonton.
   Editor's Note@W^ will vouch for that, Mr.

Rowland is very active in the 49er in Vancouver.
And as for being a grand guy that goes without
saying for all that have the pleasure o'f knowing

him.
                    ^    ^     *

Dear Sir:
   I am writing to you at the actual time of the

funeral of Capt. Alfred Petherick, M.C. On Sept.
2nd I made a special trip to Bude to see Petherick.
I found him very ill at his home and I think he
knew the end was near tor he said to me: "You and
I faced death every day in the old times@and were
ready@I am ready now." I am the original Padre
of the 49th and it is a great regret to me that I
cannot return to Cod-wall to take part in the Service
and say "God Speed" to a very fine man. I knew
him. well in Flanders and can endorse what a
garagem'an said to me. I asked him where Petherick
lived. He told me and said: "If you are going to
see Mr. Petherick, you will see the straightest man
in Bude." Our numbers from World War I grow
less in the Old Country, but our pride in tlie old
FORTY-NINTH does not diminish.

   Best wishes to you and all old friends.
                     Sincerely,

                         W. A. R. Ball.
                     Morningside,

                         205b Old. Dover Road,
                             Canterbury.

                     >?         *         *

'Dear Sir:
   Enclosed $2.00 for my dues and I hope it will-

keep Laddie from complaining. I wonder if his hens
are laying in this cold weather? I was in the Mew-
burn for 25 days having a check-up and they sure
treated me good. Thanking you for the Forty-Niner.

                          Yours truly,
                             Jim Todd.

Dear Sir:
   Enclosed please find money order for two dollars

for membership. I sent two dollars in 1957 but re-
ceived no receipt or mag. I miss the Forty-Niner
very much but not so much news of the 1914-18
members now.

                     Nigel S. Hall,
                         529 12th St. A, North,

                             Lethbridge.
   Editor's Note@More news of the 1914-18 mem-

bers coming up, we hope, Nigel.

Dear
   I

Are

year
as I
like
they

 am writing you in regards the Forty-Niner.
you still printing it? I did not receive one a
 ago and did not receive one this year. As far
 know my dues are paid up to 1960. I would

to hear where some of the boys are and how
 are. So with kindest regards to one and all.

                Yours sincerely,
                    C. Taylor,

                        Neepawa, Manitoba.

Dear Sir:
   This is to convey my heartfelt thanks to Mr. W.

D. Smith and yourself for the care you took in for-
warding me the latest copies of the Forty-Niner.
Here's hoping that your collections will reach an
all time high that will help to keep the Forty-Niner
in perpetual orbit. Enclosed is $5.00@will make it
more at a later date.

                  Sincerely,
                      Geo. Brons,

                          9806 - 88 Ave., Edmonton.-
 Editor's Note@Apology for not getting name clear

Geo., but the letter was damaged between Jack and
myself somewhere.

                      *    #    *
Dear Sir:

   Again it is my pleasure to enclose one dollar.
I thank you for the Forty-Niner. With all good
wishes for another successful year.

                  Yours sincerely,
                  Eva Pendleton,
                  (Widow of S/Sgt. Geo. Pendleton)

Editor, 49er:
   I take the pleasure of sending off ten dollars

to keep the old Forty-Niner 'going. I was very sorry
to read that it is in a bad way financially. I hope
it will stay much alive. I am going onto 84 years
old now and am sorry I could not go to the reunion.
Thanks for the 49er and. hope it will always keep
that name. I often wonder if Gyp the Blood is still
alive@his real name was Espanil, an old Boer War
Vet. He was with me when I was wounded after we
took Vimy.

                 Yours truly,
                      Sam Campbell. 11436826,

                          3819 -114 Ave..
                               Beverly, Alberta.

              (Continued on. Page 24)
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     Just the number 49. I have only to see it to be
  back where the pettiness and the monotony of to'day
  had little place.

     Just an ordinary man, doing ordinary work and
  @thinking ordinary thoughts; yet I have climbed the
  heights with that number set on cap badge and
  shoulder strap.

     I see again the snow covered Exhibition Grounds
  and the partitioned horse barns in. which we had
  our quarters.

     The old Metagama once more ploughs her slow
  way across the Atlantic and at last casts anchor
  under the green sward of Plymouth Hoe.

     We drill and sweat on St. Martin's Plain and
  discuss qualities of Sergeants and Officers, and at
  last climb the hill at Boulogne e'n route to the fields
  that those who will live will remember always.

     We taste our first French beer, make love to
  our first French girls and see our first shells burst

-arottn-d-aiFd'^rronr-th-e^rili-'ar^ont des Cats. And

  then a few days in the trenches at Plug Street, and
  two officers and several men en route to England
  with the 49th's first "blesses". Not all en route to
  England for two made a. longer journey-

     And then pick and shovel and trolleys; mud and
  rain@darkness and lice and a daily modicum of
  rum and weary months at Kemmel with one or two
 returns to Mont des Cats and a premier as holders
 of the line. A few more blesses and a few more
  crosses and the thought that we had tasted realities-

     And then Ypres: shattered walls and shell har-
 ried streets and sturdy Canadians relieving tired
 out English troops.

     And then a holocaust and more boys carried out
 in one tour than had occupied our stretcher bearers
 in all the previous months.

    And then Hooge and unwearying snipers, and
 men snatched away, and evil smelling mine craters,
 and mud and mud and mud, and a burning dugout
 witli cold precise curses from a dugoutless Company
 Commander.

    And thrice again the wood that travestied
 its name of Sanctuary, where the stripped and
 splintered boles of once lovely trees seemed to point
 accusing fingers at an unheeding sky, and endlessly,
 the shells fell. Then the huts and a morning when
 the Eastern sky was black with the smoke of
 bursting shells, and the air was heavy with rumors
 of disaster. A stand-to, a march to the Ramparts
 with an ominous order to get all the sleep we could.

    Sleep, too many slept the next night after we
 had stumbled into the fire of hell and yet got
 through to reinforce trenches full of dead and dying
 and a very few dauntless living.

    Over the top in a blind charge no one knew
 where, to meet a sheet of lead and to die as heroes
 have died since the dawn of the Empire.

    And everywhere dead .and everywhere wounded

 and the thought we would be attacked before relief

came.
    At last relief, and little Winnizeele that we

marched to through persisting rumors of an im-
mediate return to the Hell we had left,

   Again Ypres and news of the Somme and the
wonder as to when it would be our turn.

   At last, and we detrain at Contoville and march
and march with aching backs and weary feet, and
the thunder of unceasing bombardment in our ears.

   And then Albert, and holes dug in earth banks,
and eyes that for the first time behold the majesty
of our own guns.

   And Co'urcelette and chaos and yet advance and
our first V.C. Then the mud trip, and then Regina
Trench and once again over the top. We lay the
wire before that trench with a swarth of our
bravest.

   And then march and march and march to Neu-
ville St. Vaast where Glory rested on past memories
of mighty harvests of gallant Frenchmen reaped.
Now shells seldom intrude and bold spirits sit on the
parapets to smoke their Flag cigarettes.

   No for long: Taid and Stokes and winter and
mud and trench mortars, and Neuville St. Vaast
sends yet again her daily quota to add to the crosses
in. the nearby fields.

   Dear Bruay and training over tapes for what
all know will be success.

   Then one morning the earth shakes and soon
Canadian eyes looked down from the edge of Vimy
Ridge into the smiling valley beneath. Smiling,
but its smiles cease, and more square miles are
added to the total of sepulchural villages and tor-
tured farm land.                   . ,

   A valley of gas and a big raid, and now we have
scarcely any of the old faces left.

   A bath of blood and the Glory that was Passchen-
daele, and in one day four hundred and twenty
heroes pass from our thin ranks, and we have
gained our second V.C.

   Then again the shadow of Vimy Ridge, and re-
tirement on our right and retirement on our left
and ever the fear of disaster.

   Yet strange: it is not as troops to stave off
disaster we are taken to Liers and Fauequenham,

WE FIT THEM ALL@

TALLS

5 Jasper Avenue
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but as troops training for victory.
   And train we did, over growing grain and

through woods and villages and with tanks and

aeroplanes.
   Then a train that is to go North, yet goes South,

and the wood of Hebecourt and the knowledge that
the hour has almost struck.

   Gentolles Wood and disclosed. plans and the
morning that rivals all the thunders of Jove, and
six miles gained by ten o'clock.

   Then Parvillers and later Arras.
   Once again Hell rages and once again forward

and such targets to be had along the Scarpe stream
by Pelves as we had scarcely dreamed of. Then
Canal du Nord and the day we leap-frog over those
who had broken the line called impregnable, and
press on to Bourlon Wood.

   Then attack in the morning and attack in the
evening and attack in tlie morning again, and we
hold the outskirts of Cambrai.

   The cost; the cemeteries near Cambrai best tell
the tale, where with dimmed eyes we give the last
salute to so many of our best.

   Then on again and we look down on the spires

and white streets of Valenciennes.
   Still on and on and at nine o'clock of the morn-

ing of the eleventh of November we march into
Mons with band playing and the surety that Victory

is indeed at long last ours.
   And after; nay my tale is told, and an ordinary

man, I lead once more an ordinary life and think

*

10317 103nd STBEET

           4-7277

ordinary thoughts, save when my memory takes me
back to the heights that I once climbed in company
with so many, who reaching a Zenith of earthly
glory, paused not, but climbed still.

                         H. L. HOLLOWAY.

   The following are 'abstracts from a letter re-
ceived from Alee Hunter.

   The following will be of special interest to mem-
bers of old "B" Coy.: E. C. Hawman died early in
January, 1958, at Mendota, 111., U.S.A., where he
operated an auto repair business and service station
for quite a number of years. Ted, like many other
members of the Forty-Ninth, including myself,
originally enlisted in the 51st B'n. which was re-
cruited in Edmonton at the same time as the 49th,
namely January and February, 1915. When the
49th went to England we went to Sarcee for further
training in May, 1915. D Coy. of the 51st, with
Junior Officers only, were sent overseas as a com-
plete, draft and left Calgary on Sept. 6, 1915. On
arrival at Shorncliif Billy Griesbach, at that time in
command of the 49th, had us paraded and asked for
volunteers to jo'in the 49th which was depleted in
ranks due to sickness and so o'n. Practically the
whole draft stepped forward and volunteered al-
though the Colonel had again warned us that his
Battalion was standing too and expected to cross
the channel at an early date and that he would be
unable to grant leave to anyone before sailing.

   We actually crossed to Boulogne on. Oct. 9th and
before many clays had passed we were in the battle
zone. All my pals in tlie 51st had managed to stock
together and we were all in. "B" Coy. of the 49th.
I am sorry to say that. all of us were not as fortu-
nate as myself to survive. Some of those that fell
whose names come readily to rnind are: Chris Mur-
ray, Jack Moneypenny, the two Brothers Mclntosh,
 and Sampson. I got a Blighty at Oourcelette on the
 Somme the 15th Sept., 1916. I never returned to
 the old outfit but was recruited into the 5th Cana-
 dian. Railway Bn. with others o'f railroad experience.
 I served with that unit in France and Belgium from
 1917 until Feb., 1919, when we returned to' England
 to wait for a boat back to Canada.

    Editor's note: Thanks for the letter, Alex. That
 is what we want more of.

 We Carry a Complete Stock of
Army Ribbons, Badges and Crests.

 Q    Jewellers & Optometrists

         Phone GA 4-3177
10133 Jasper Ave.  Edmonton, Alta.
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  (Taken from the files of The Edmonton Journal
                 January 12, 1959)

    Army life was recalled at the Macdonald Satur-
day night as nearly 250 members of the 49th
Battalion, Loyal Edmonton Regiment Association
 attended their 44th annual reunion.

    Veterans who served with the outfit in both
world wars forgot rank for three enjoyable hours
as privates and officers mingled to reminisce about
humorous and tragic battle moments. They came
from all over the province, and from as far away
as Vancouver and Winnipeg.

   The 49'ers of the First Great War relived inci-
dents from such famous battlefields as the Somme,
Ypres, Cambrai and Passchendaele. Their younger
counterparts remembered battalion history being
made at such places as Ortona, the Hitler Line,
Cassino and the Po Valley in Italy during the
Second World War.
TRADITIONAL CEREMONY

   The banquet opened with the traditional presen-
tation of the gold-encrusted regimental sword of the
late Major-Gen. W. A. "Billy" Griesbach, the 49th's
first commanding officer. A. Black, a sergeant in
the First War, was the sword bearer. He was piped
in by Capt. Wallace McSween to tlie tune of the
regimental march "Bonnie Dundee."

   Sergeant-at-Arms o'f the sword party was Byron
"Barnie" Morrison while 0. "Laddie" Mucklesto'n,
association president, received the sv/ord at the
head, table.

   Following a minute's silence honoring the fallen
of both wars, Col. Alan Maodo'nald proposed a
toast to the regiment and it was replied to by Col.
Gordon Armstrong, current commanding officer of
the Loyal Edmontons.
TOAST TO CITY

   The toast to the city by Col. G. D. K. Kinnaird
was replied to by Mayor Hawrelak, who praised, the
veterans for their courage and expressed the hope
that they could help impress upon others that only
through respect, understanding and faith in their
fellow men could the world experience everlasting

TO ALL 49ers . . .
        GDCC'T'lM/*1 C          K JL @- 1 1 fNUo

             from the

Alberta Provincial Command

peace.
   Also seated at the head table was the Most

Rev. "Mike" O'Neil, Roman Catholic archbishop
of Regina, who was the battalion's chaplain in the
Second World War.

   Ever since 1919, when the 49th returned to
Canada, members of the First Great War unit have
gathered to recall those battles, to pay tribute to
their fallen and to greet old friends.
RAISED IN 1916

   The 49th was raised in 1916 by the late Maj. Gen.
Griesbach and served with the 7th Brigade of the
3rd Canadian Division overseas. At war's end, the
49th and the Edmonton Fusiliers were the only two
of 10 infantry regiments formed here during tlie
war which had not lost their separate identities.

   In the second war, the Loyal Bdmonton Regiment
was attached to the Princess Patricia's Canadian
Light Infantry and the Se'atorth Highlanders of
Vancouver in the 2nd Brigade o'f the 1st Canadian
Division. The regiment left Canada in December,
1939, for England and was stationed there until
the invasion of Sicily in which it served as part of
the British 8th Army.

   The 49ers name is perpetuated today in the
badges of the Loyal Edmonton Regiment, now recog-
nized as the 3rd Battalion of the PPCLI. The Loyal
Edmonton Regiment Band supplied the music Sat-
urday night, including popular marching and sing-
ing numbers o'f both eras.

You'll do it better in

                *tl.tS.

      They Wear Longer Because
        They're Made Stronger

  * G.W.G. "Texas Ranger"
     Shirts and Pants

  * G.W.G.      Strap"
     Pants and Overalls

  "k G.W.G. Cowboy King
     Pants Shirts and Jackets

 Ash for them at your Favourite Store

Til . <P....... @W7.^._... ri  ........
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EDMONTON
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.;@'.@:Heretwoexcellenttraining

?

'@.::.-foryoungwhichoffer;

@

^@@Traming@GoodPay
'frswtfliiTiiv
MAl/l.M.m.As./: @.-;@:@Career@ExcelieatPension

,/;Thesearetheimportantobjectivesyoulookforinyour
^s.jB.'tJ'Jt'LliM..eL@^i-J3.^lifeand,nodoubt,wouldlikeyoursontorealizetoo.

>'/-"Today,thesesplendidobjectivesarewithinhisreach^swi?:-
'.-@"-;throughtheCanadianArmy.Herearedetailsoftwo

./ //;greatplansforyourson'ssuccess.

A

R.O.T.P.@TheRegularOfficerTrainingPlan@whichapplies
toallthreeServices.ThisplanofferstheyoungmanaCollege
educationeitherattheCanadianServicesCollegesoratoneof
severalselectedCanadianUniversitiesoraffiliatedColleges.
CadetsarepaidduringtheirCollegetermandinthesummer
monthswhentrainingonafulltimebasis.Provision,isalso
madeforotherexpensesincurredinCollegeeducation.Ifyour
sonqualifieshecanobtainagoodeducation,achievethe
honouroftheQueen'sCommissionandembarkuponareward-
ingandrespectedcareer.ApplicationsmustbeinbyJuly1st
annually.

B

TheSoldierApprenticeTrainingPlanisforyoungmenof16.
Itwilladvancetheireducationandteachthematrade.This
planoffersabalancedcourseofmilitarytraining,tradesap-
prenticeshipandschoolingundercarefulsupervision.Depend-
inguponinterestandability,completecoursesareofferedin
twenty-twodifferenttrades,providingasteppingstonetoa
rewardingcareer.Minimumeducationalrequirement,Grade8.

^Forfurtherinforma-

Pleasesendme,withoutobligation,fullinformationontheplan
indicatedbelow:
RegularOfficerTrainingPlanDSoldierApprenticeTrainingPlanQ

tionaboutthesecareer
NAME....--.-..-....---..-.--..-.--.-.-..-.--..-..-.-.-.-.-.-.--..--..-....-.----.'plansmailthiscoupon

to:ArmyEecnuting
ADDRESS.-.........--..----.....---.----.-.-..-.-.-.-.-.-..-------....---.-..;Station,9W-109St.,

EDMOKTON,Alta. (T'-n'nrv^(DI'^/'W

PROVINCE.-.--..-.-------..--.----.-...-.---.-----.-.......-..-.-..-.-

TELEPHONE----....-.-...-.-.----..---.---.--.-..--..---.-.-..--.-.--.-.-...
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   Close to 150 members of the 49th Battalion
Loyal Edmonton Regimental Association were
present at the cenotaph Sunday morning to pay
tribute to their fallen comrades of the First and
Second Great Wars.

   Under the leadership o'f the parade R.S.M.,
0. Muckleston, the group assembled at Memorial
Hall and paraded down Maedonald Drive to the
cenotaph where a wreath was placed while the
veterans paid their silent tribute.

   Following the service, the battalion paraded
down Jasper Ave. with the Loyal Edmonton Regt.
Reserve Band. Hon. Dr. J. J. Bowlen, lieutenant-
governor, took the salute at 102 St. accompanied by
his aide and Brig. J. C. Jefferson, past president
and former officer commanding the Battalion.

   The battalion broke off at Memorial Hall where
chartered buses awaited to take the members
and their families to the annual picnic at Camp
Harris, Winterburn.

   At Camp Harris some 400 persons were on hand
to take part in the sports program and other
features of tlie picnic.

    Send Dues to; T. B,. Siirniin.ers,

      Treasurer, 49t5i Association,

12334 - 95A Street, Etimonton, Alberta

Over 30 Years' Experience

 Phone
@A 2-1 ft1 <M 4-1785

11071-95th Street

The only dry cleaning plant owned and
operated by a Vet trained under Dominion
Government after First War.

2-Piece Suits ............................1.00 1-10
Plain, Dresses ..............................1.00 1.10
Plain Skirt or Pants ............50 .60
Uniforms (all types) ......75^

OOLOB PAKTY @ "Full dress blues" was the

order of the day for the 49th Battalion color party

Sunday when members of the Loyal Edmonton

Regimental Association paid their annual tribute

to the dead of both wars at the Cenotaph. Almost

150 members of the association attended the
ceremony, which was followed by a picnic at Camp
Harris, Winterburn.

    JACK CLUCAS, TEXACO DEALER

112 Ave. at 70 St.         Phone Gfi 7-1367
            Edmonton, Alberta
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GREETINGS FROM . . .

           COL- M. WEINLOS
              Phone GA 4-8076

10020-103 Street                     Edmonton

     DR. FREDERICK D. CONROY
             & L. L. GIROUX

              Phone GA 2-6271
843 Tegler Building                   Edmonton

  J. J. BUTCHART AND ASSOCIATES
              OPTOMETRISTS

     Edmonton                  Alberta
J. J. BUTCHART, G. 0. HAUGH, E. A. SODERMAN

   Woodward Stores Ltd.@Telephone GA 4-0151
 Westmount Shoppers' Park@Telephone GA 5-2868

   Drs. LeDREW, ROWAND, McLUNG
              .. & JONES

    @ ,  -   -OPTOMETRISTS
 707 @ TEGLER - BLDG. ||      PHONES;

   Edmonton, Alberta   ! GA 2-2789 or GA 4-2630
South Side Office@8123 -104 St.@Phone GE 3-7305
Crestwood Office@9630 -142 St.@Phone HU 8-7514

       WILLIAM J. HADDAD. Q.C.
                   (RCN)

   WOOD, I-IADDAD, MOIR, HYDE & ROSS
              Phone GA 2-3485

802-805 McLeod Bidg.                 Edmonton

W. J. SHORTREED  J. W. SHORTREED
       (51 Bn.)            (R Reg-t. C.)

            W. J. STAINTON
                  (L.E.R.)

              Phone GA 2-6233
630 Tegler Bidg.                      Edmonton

      FREDERICK GEORGE DAY
                (49th Batt.)

            ROBERT C. DAY
                (R.C.A.F.)

             (A Company 49th)
       BARRISTERS and SOLICITORS

206 C.P.R. Bidg.               Phone GA 2-4442

              H. G. FIELD
                 (L.E.R.)

     FIELD, HYNDMAN, FIELD, OWEN,
           BLAKEY & BODNER

              Phone GA 4-8061
McLeod Bidg.                        Edmonton

     PURVIS, JOHNSTON, PURVIS,
        BARRISTERS & SOLICITORS

                 (L.E.R.)
303 Noble Bidg., 86 Ave. & 109 St.@Phone GE 9-4461

PATTERSON, PATTERSON & SHELTON
                49th Batt.

Tegler Bidg.    Phone GA 2-7423    Edmonton

   DONALD BRUCE MacKENZIE, Q.C.

            Telephone GA 2-0060
        BARRISTER and SOLICITOR

            916 McLeod Building
  EDMONTON                  ALBERTA

         M. I. FRIEDMAN, Q.C.
                (R.C.A.S.C.)

    FRIEDMAN, LIEBERMAN & NEWSON
              Phone GA 4-2166

102 Mercantile Building                Edmonton

         WILLIAM G. MORROW
                 (R.C.N.)

           MORROW & MORROW
              Phone GA 4-8167

McLeod Building                     Edmonton

  SHOCTOR, KENNEDY & McSWEEN

          - Barristers & Solicitors
        204 PETROLEUM BUILDING

             Edmonton, Canada
    GA 2-5725 @ Telephones @ GA 2-8533
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BLEWETT@Born to Mr. and Mrs. George Blewett
   of 6006 Wilson Avenue, Burnaby, B.C., on Sep-
   tember 18th at the Burnaby General Hospital,
   a son, Donald James, weight eight pounds,
   fifteen, ounces.

BOWLING@Born to Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bowling
   of Ladner, B.C., on October 13th, at the Van-
   couver General Hospital, a daughter, Nola-Jean,
   weight seven pounds. A little sister for Rieky
   and Bruce.

LA KEVIEBE@Born to Mr. and Mrs. David La-
   Reviere of 975 East 41st Avenue, Vancouver, on
   September 18th at St. Vincent's Hospital, a son,
   Stephen John, weight four pounds, nine ounces.
   A little brother for Margaret, Frances, Maurice
   and Gregory.

Name @

Address

Coy. Platoon

Army Nickname .-...-.-.-@.-.--...-@@-,.......-@-....@-..@.-

Send to: Editor, Forty-Niner Magazine, 12219-59 St.
     or Secretary, 49th Association, 8733-90 Ave.

                    Enclosed $1.00

Featuring Our New

 ^rDIT T 99
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WARD, John L., of Calgary, Alberta. Died Nov.
   22, 1958.

DOWDALL, Alfred, of 7562 - 111 Ave., Edmonton.
   Died Dec. 25, 1958, at the age o'f 66 years.

WHITEHEAD, Samuel, of 10724-116 St., Edmonton-
   Died Jan. 18, 1959, at the age of 74 years.
   Bearers were Balding, Bradley, Jenson, Gordon,
   Porritt.

WHITE, Jas. Creighton, of Keephiill, Alberta. Died
   Feb. 8, 1959.

PATTERSON, Alfred Wm., o'f 9631 - 106A Ave.,
   Edmonton. Died Feb. 9, 1959. Bearers were
   members of the City Police Force.

SNELL, Herbert Julien, Capt., o'f Calgary, Alberta.
   Died Dec. 10, 1958, at the age of 51 years.

MRS. AMY ELIZA WAITHE, of 9548 - 102A Ave.,
   Edmonton. Died Feb. 27, 1959. Wife of Joseph
   Alfred Waithe,

PATON, William Mnrray, of 11729-126 Street,
   Edmonton. Died Feb. 28, 1959. Interment in
   Westlawn Memorial Park.

SAUNDERS, George C., Sgt., of Chemainus, B.C.
   Died Dec. 23, 1958, at the age of 69 years.

DALY, Peter, of High Prairie, Alberta. Died in
   April of 1959 at the age of 71 years.

HOBBS, Henry, Capt., of Victoria, B.C. Died March
   25, 1959. Interment in Royal Oak Burial Park
   on March 28, 1959.

SCBACrG, John S.., of 13107-78 Street, Edmonton.
   Died April 5, 1959. Bearers were Atkin, Ireland,
   Sv/eeney, Keen, B'lewett, Descharnps.

NELSON", William Jas., M.M., of Coquitlam, B.C.
   Died Feb. 22, 1959, at the age of 61 years.

MANTON, Walter F., of Vancouver, B.C. Died
   March 19, 1959. Member of 51st and 49th Bn.

McLEAM', Hugh. Died June 11, 1959, at the age
   of 90 years. Interment in Westlawn Memorial
   Park. 66th and 49th Bn.

'BEBGMAW, Herbert Marcus, of 10128-87 Ave.,
   Edmonton. Died June 15, 1959. Bearers were
   Crocket, Black, Whyte, Purvis, Aitken, Worton.
   Interment in Beechmount Cemetery.

-SMITH, John Blachnrore, of Jasper, Alberta. Died
    June 26, 1959, at the age of 78 years. Interment
    in Beechmount Cemetery.

@WEBBEiR, Thomas, of Milo, Alberta. Died at the
    age of 64 years. Interment in Vulcan Cemetery.

SMITH, Arthur Leonard (Len), of 11016 University
   Ave., Edmonton. Died Aug. 4, 1959, at the age
   of 71 years. Interment in Beechmount Cemetery.

McDONALD, Waiter B., CpL, of Elitric, Ontario.
   Died July 17, 1959, at the age of 77 years.

ARMSTRONG, Albert, of 10430 - 91 St., Edmonton.
   Died Oct. 12, 1959. Interment in Westlawn
   Memorial Park.

PETHEBICK, Alfred, Capt., M.O., of Bude, Corn-
   wall, England. Died Sept. 20, 1959, at the age of
   70 years.

KOWDEN, Sydney Chas., of 813-22 Ave. S;W.,
   Calgary, Alberta. Died Nov. 12, 1959.

McISAAC, Frank, CpL, M.M., of East Coulee, Al-
   berta. Died April 4, 1959.

MRS. ETHEL B. DEACON, of 1930 East 6 Ave.,
   Vancouver, B.C. Died Jan. 19, 1959. Wife of
   Reginald B. Deacon.

MRS. LILLIAN COLLIN, of 5895 Sophia St., Van-
   couver, B.C. Died Jan. 27, 1959. Wife of James
   B- Collin.

MRS. MARY BOSTON, of 1035 Granville Street,
   Vancouver, B.C. Died Feb. 16, 1959. Wife of
   Robert Borton.

BOWLING, Jolin (Jack), of 4895 Delta Street,
   Ladner, B.C. Died April 10, 1959. at the age
   of 65 years.

BOWLING, Frank, of 22313 Wilson Townline Road,
   Langley, B.C. Died May 31, 1959, at the age
   of 64 years.

MACKENZIE, James, of 1901 Barclay Street, Van-
   couver, B.C. Died Aug. 7, 1959, at the age of
   71 years.

GULLIVER, Thomas G., of 11416 - 71st Street, died
   December 10, 1959, at the age of 69 years.
   Interment was in Evergreen Memorial Gardens.
   Neville Jones was one of the pallbearers.

  WE LIEBEBMAN
       (L-E.B.)

Hotel          Phone

   S'trathcona (No. 150) Branch

                -*@
     Welcome to all 49ers

                *
10416 81st AVENUE        EDMONTON
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       The following cutting from the July 24,

    1929, edition of the Edmonton Journal was

    found by Neville Jones among some old

    papers and he thought it might be of interest

    to our members, both of World War I and II.
    It is possible that some of it has been printed

    in a previous issue of "Tlie Forty-Niner".

    Anyhow, it will bear reading again, we feel

    sure.

                THE FORTY-NINER
                   By Dixon Craig

    Men who served in a unit in France, drawn

 largely from one district, and that has been per-

 petuated in these piping days of peace, are to be
 envied. There are scores, probably thousands, of

 former soldiers denied that present feeling of com-

 radeship that men of the 49th, for instance, taste

 even/ few months when the battalion gets together

 again for banquet or church parade. The others@I

 feel sorry for them, and I am one of them. Enlisted

 in a unit that was broken up in England; transferred

 to an infantry battalion in France that was re-
 cruited in Winnipeg mostly; then moved to a brigade

 staff; to another brigade, then to a divisional head-

 quarters, each time leaving men one was just getting
 to know. And the worst of it is, in such a case as

 this, that one's "comrades" are scattered from one

 end of Canada to the other, and they are so seldom

 seen and never all gathered together in one place.
 That's where men who served in s'uch units as the
 Forty-Ninth have it all over the rest of us.

    Now all this has been provoked by a little book,

 just placed in my hands. The Forty-Niner, it is

 called. Number 9, if you please, so no wonder it has

 had such an effect on me. If you were not in the

 army, you may not understand that,@and I am not
 going to reveal army secrets, even at this late datei

    However, here is The Forty-Niner once more.
 This little battalion magazine spent most of its life
 in France and Flanders. Seven of the previous issues

were published before the unit returned to Canada.
 One, since that time, came out "unofficially". So

 this is Number 9.

    It is full of such reminiscences, so running over
with things that any Forty-Niner will recall, with

 delight, that it is bound to make a hit with the men.

In fact, some of the stories in it are so good and

are about men so well-known here, that, without

asking permission of its editors, Major-General

Griesbach, Captain George Hunt and Jack Blewett,

I am simply going to steal them for readers of the

Journal. So here goes:

                      ^               @-'r-               ;;;

    First of all is one told by General Griesbach,

then colonel commanding the battalion. It describes

the movement of the unit across the channe'l to
.France on the night of October 9, 1915. First the

men were loaded up with about 100 pounds of

 equipment each. Then, arrived at the dock at Folk-
 stone, the embarkation officers directed the left two
 files of the column of fours to the stern gangway
 and the right two to the bow. This effectively split
 the battalion. Arrived in France they were ordered
 to line up in fours regardless of platoon or company,
 and then follow guides through the dark for miles.
 As can be imagined, it was a highly excited and
hopelessly mixed-up bunch of men that set off on
 their first march "at the front". But let General
 Griesbach finish the yarn:

    Presently a motor car drew up near the head oif
 the column and I was invited to get in and go on to
the camp to m'ake arrangements for the battalion.
After a drive of several miles we came to a camp
and I was shown into the orderly room. An elderly
officer, wearing the rank badges of a full colonel,
sat writing at a table by the light of a lantern.
He did not look up.

    "Colonel Griesbach?"
    "Yes, sir."
    "Your battalion is now climbing the big h'ill on

the outskirts of Boulogne."
    "I fancy so, sir," I replied.
    "They are loaded down with everything but the

kitchen stove."
    "Yes, sir."
    "They will throw most of it away in the next

few days," said the colonel.
   I remained discreetly silent.
    "The embarkation officer at Folkstone partially

disorganized your battalion."
    "Yes, sir."
    "The disembarkation officer at Boulogne has

completed the job."
    "Yes, sir," I replied feelingly.
    "Your battalion is now in a state of nerves in

which anything may happen."
   "Yes, sir."

   "This," said the colonel, looking up at last, "has
been going on here since the war began. Come and
have a drink."

   As the battalion came in the men were sent in
batches of ten, as they were, to their tents, in which
blankets, two for a man, were stowed. In a few
minutes they were bedded down. In the morning,
after a good breakfast, we "fell in" on "markers".
Following a separation of twelve hours, old friends
greeted each other as though they had not met
for years.

   I commanded a battalion again.

   And here is one told by Colonel Weaver about
Edmonton's own Deacon White:

   On January 27, 1917, a detachment of 20 of all
ranks of the battalion under Lieut. Emsley and
Sergt. H. I. Holloway, M.M., carried out a raid on
the enemy's trenches in front of the village of
Neuville St. Vaast. Between our lines and the
enemy's at the point was a line of large craters
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formed by the explosion at one time and another of
underground mines. Our observation post ran along
one lip of the craters and the German's on the other
lip, the outposts being about 20 or 30 yards apart at
most places. Our raiding party left our line at day-
break, traveling right round one of these craters
from the left and reentering our line on the right
of the crater. They were protected from enemy
attacks by a box barrage which our artillery placed
round the ground to be traversed by our men.
The raid was unexpected by the enemy and was
successfully carried out. The raiding party had no
casualties and returned to our lines with eight
German prisoners. When the party was being de-
tailed the day before, Pte. Deacon White, who in
civil life is a professional baseball player and coach,
and who is a splendid soldier, expressed himself as
being very anxious to be taken on the raid. This
was agreed to. When the party left our lines I
posted myself at a point in our front line where I
estimated they would return with their prisoners,
if any. Presently I heard yells and squeals in the
enemy's lines and then three Germans, scared out of
their lives, jumped into our trenches, followed by
Deacon White looking very fierce with his rifle and
bayonet pointing at their backs. Deacon was very
elated with the success of the undertaking and his
part in it, and when he too jumped into our front
line after his prisoners he called out to us: "Boys'
this beats baseball all to h@@." This spoke volumes,
as under ordinary circumstances Deacon's obsession
was baseball. It is whispered that he now has
another.

   Send Dues to: T. B,. Summers,
     Treasurer, 49th Association,

12334.-95A Street, Edmonton, Alberta

 Phone GK 7-8616
9139 -lllth Aveime

 '--@-''    COMPLETE AUTO REPAIR
Dimlop Tires @ Tubes and Accessories

  A Sjr JD 11 <..< 1 l_j ^  Jb A I? .

    AUTOMOBILE FINANCING

  FIRE - LIABILITY - AUTO
          INSURANCE

13060 Jasper Ave.., Ednaontoii, Alberta
       HQ. and A Coy, L.E.B.

   Phone: HU 8-1886 - HU 8-3866

                E. R. HOBTON
   YELLOWKNIFE @ E. R. "Ted" Horton, editor

and publisher of the weekly "News of the North",
recently was re-elected mayor of this gold-mining
community, 650 miles north of Edmonton.

   Final figures on the municipal election show
Horton headed the polls with 426 votes.

IF IT'STI

"Serving Edmonton & District Over 48 Years"

North Side Store     South Side Store
     Jasper Ave.          Whyte Ave.

    TELEPHONE GA 2-6703
Exquisite Arrangement in Flowers

      Miss Rene Hobbins

 10183 100A Street, Edmonton
(Opposite East Door of Zeiler's)
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   I received my copy of the 49er for which I thank
you. The magazine as usual was quite interesting,
especially "The Peaceful Salient" by Sergeant Ernie
Sharp. That place certainly does awaken memories
and they are not all unpleasant. Sanctuary Wood!
What a lot of them it brings back. I was in the
Bombers and our section had to clear Bydand Ave.
of Jerrys, on 3rd of June, 1916. We got on fine until
our bombs ran out, but captured a pile of Jerrys'
potato mashers and sent them back with our com-
pliments. Pte. Murray (later Sgt. Murray, killed
at Passehendaele) was our leading bayonet man,
and we were making pretty good time. Fritz by
this time was thoroughly awakened and was coming
our way to see what all the noise was about. How-
ever, when they turned a corner and saw Murray
coming around the other, with his gleaming bayonet
looking them. square in the eye, the leading Fritz
never turned to consult his mates but surely must
have knocked some of them over in his haste to be
first man back; -not before Murray sent him his
respects in the shape of a fast little "Pill".

   Now, coming back to memories of other days:
I will tell you one that often comes, and it never
fails to bring a smile to me; as this one is on me,
when I was one of the greenest of the green. The
time the war broke out I was living on my home-
stead. (That sounds familiar@the Editor.) And of
course like all the rest wanted to do my bit. It was
difficult to know when to go into Edmonton to join,
as one could not enlist any old day in 1914.

   The second week in January, 1915, I heard they
were recruiting for a battalion in Edmonton, so I
decided to go in at once as I also heard that the
men were so eager to enlist, that often there were
large numbers lined up to pass the doctor. So on
the morning of January 15th, 1915, I arrived in
Edmonton about 7 a.m. and had breakfast and a
shave and haircut as I thought it would do no
harm to spruce up a bit.

   I arrived at the armouries (Connaught) about
ten minutes to nine a.m. and to my dismay there
were about 600 men lined up, two deep (as I
thought to pass the doctor before acceptance).
However, I says to myself, maybe they won't all
pass and I might still have a chance. (You prob-
ably know what is coming now.) So I lined up on the
end of "D" Coy. in the front rank facing the pave-
ment. We were standing there about five minutes
when out comes an officer, or rather several, and
one comes down to the end and says, "It's a pretty,
cold morning", and he thought we should warm up
a bit, so he says, "Mark Time". Well, that was
Dutch to me! The others seemed to be a bit smarter
than I for they started stepping up and down, but
not moving, I thought, well this looks foolish but
I guess I had better do the same, or I might be
put down as a bit of a dunce and then my hopes
of becoming a soldier would be about nil. So up

         SP   @8 -id's i^vs of

and down went my No. 10's. This only took about
a quarter of a minute to happen, and certainly
the eagle eye of the officer had spotted my tardiness
but he let it pass. "Double Mark Time", Well! of
all the amazing things, and what was worse all the
rest of the men seemed to know what to do. I
thought of all the antics of a bunch of Jackasses
this takes the cake. I simply could not participate in
such rank foolishness. This state of mind did not
last long, I can tell you. "Come, what is wrong
with you? Can't you Double Mark Time?" came
with a roar from the officer, and his eyes were
glaring straight at me. Tlie very tone made me
jump and I did not stop.

   However, this nonsense stopped after about a
minute and the officer says, "Mark Time", "Halt".
I managed to do these evolutions without any undue
strain on the officer for he was keeping his eye
on me. He then went away after telling us to stand
easy, which I didn't understand except that the
rest just seemed to shuffle their feet a little.

   One of the fellows next to me turned to me and
said, "Have you enlisted yet?" I says, "No, I am
just awaiting my turn". He says, "We have all
joined, and we are soon going to the ground for
our day's training". With that I beat it. to the
entrance of the Armoury, and the result was that
I soon found out the training of "Mark Time",
"Double Mark Time", and many other kinds of
"Time".

   Anyway it is one little memory that time does
not erase.

   Wishing all 49ers prosperity and good health.
          Yours sincerely,

                     Murdo McDonald, 43287.

Name ...

Address

Platoon        Coy. ............................   Platoon ...........................

Army Nickname .@-@.@-..@.@.@.@@..@@.-@..-...@.@@
Send to: Editor, Forty "Miner Magazine, 12219-59 St.

     or Secretary, 49th Association, 8732-90 Ave.
                      Enclosed $1.00

Around the Corner . .
    and Save

      @at@

9t!~^Q

102nd Street opposite The Bay
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   The following account of bravery was found by
your editor amongst a bunch of old papers whose
origin escapes me. This report was written in pencil-
on two pages of what appears to be a roll call book.

                               Oct. 10th, 1916.
Intel. Platoon.

   R.ep'ort of Stretcher Bearer Party of 49th Scouts.
   Having reason to believe that one of there

number was lying wounded in "No Man's Land", a
stretcher bearing party of the Scout Section was
formed consisting of A/Sgt. Holloway and Ptes.
Mc'Cormick, Appleton and Fulton. Without attempt-
ing concealment they went over our parapet with a
stretcher at 5 p.m. Oct. 9 and met with no' op-
position from the German's. Upon approaching the
enemy wire, several Germans in the trenches shout-
ed out the location of wounded men, and one oame
o'ut and pointed out where several lay in she'll holes
and assisted in placing one on a stretcher. The party
worked until about 10 p.m. and brought in six
stretcher cases and one walking case. They were
several times forced by brisk artillery fire to cease
work until it slackened. After bringing in the last
man they walked the length of the front on which
we attacked and by shouting and looking in shell
holes assured themselves as well as possible that
no more were left. Mr. dark of the C.M.Pi,. Bn. in
the Vancouver trenches undertook to have the
wounded men taken to- the dressing station, as the
@party we're quite played o'ut. Ptes. McCo'rmick and
Appleton were especially fearless in bringing in the

men. The scout who they had intended bringing in
was found dead.

                       A/Sgt. Holloway, 49 Bn.

For

x

             MAJOR 0. B. BROWNE

   Major 0. R. Bro'wne, 38, of Griesbach Barracks,
has been selected for duty with the United Nations
military observer group in India and Pakistan. The
son of Mr. and Mrs. Richard J. Bro'wne of Cardston,
he enlisted in 1939 and was a member of the Loyal
Edmonton Regiment serving in United Kingdom,
Italy and Northwest Europe. He was a member of
the "Sigs" with the Loyal Eddies, and a mighty
good Corporal. He joined the Princess Pats in 1950
and served in Korea with the same unit. He is at
the time of his appointment Commanding Officer
of B Coy. Princess Pats. On information received
by your editor his wife and two daughter returned
to England.

 IT'S EASY TO PAY THE
    NATIONAL WAY

 National Home
    Furniture

        CO. LTD.

Across from the Macdonald Hotel

    9936 Jasper Avenue
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Col. Gordon Armstrong inspects a Coy of young soldiers.
soldier second fr'o'm the right in the front rank.

Major Elwood Mason is the proud papa of the

    NORTHWEST STAMP CO. LTD.
      FINE STAMPS and ACCESSORIES

            Stamps on Approval
10160-102nd STREET   @   PHONE GA 2-2953
107 CLARKE BLDG.       EDMONTON, Alberta

     BILL CRAIG
        H.Q. COY.

Memorial Hall Barber Shop
  Montgomery Branch Legion

           NOTICE
  A new Life Membership Certificate

is available from the secretary. All
life members are asked to write for
this new certificate. Any additional
life members welcome too. Fee $15.00.

TROPIX BRAND
NORSEMAN BRAND

        EXCLUSIVE TO

Northwest Tent & Awning
          CO. LTD.

10228 - 98 St.     Phone GA 4-4158
  "EVERYTHING IN CANVAS"
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(3 PPCM)

   Tlie year 1959 was a very successful one for the
R-egiment. Major items of achievement we're:

   @Training for the role as the principal com-
     ponent of a Mobile Support Column.

   @Participation and leadership in a week-end
     National Survival Exercise at Wainwright.

   @Training wing for all the Young Soldier
     Training at Edmonton.

   Lieutenant Colonel G. J- Armstrong, C.D., con-
tinued to serve as Commanding Officer and Colonel
C. D. K. Kinnair, E.D., remained as Honorary
Colonel, Lt. Col. Mile's Palmer as Honorary Lieuten-
ant Colonel of the Battalion.

   During March, Major E- Boyd returned to the
Battalion, as Second in Command. Major Boyd
served with the Loyal Edmonton Regiment in Italy
and Northwest Europe and until 1952 in the Militia
when pressure of business intervened.

   Throughout the year the Regiment in Edmonton
continued to train on. Tuesdays and Saturdays. The
training on Saturdays has been largely concentrated
on Young Soldiers, These young men of High School
age have joined the Regiment in large numbers
and after undergoing the usual recruit training,
undertake National Survival Training@a Civil De-
fence Role@which includes First Aid, Traffic Con-
trol, Rescue, Radiation Monitoring, and is slanted
at enabling the Young Soldiers to gain the classifi-
cation "Trained Militiaman".

   During the school summer vacation for a period
o'f six weeks the Regiment again accepted the re-
sponsibility for training a group of 120 High School
lads. The first four weeks were spent training at
the Prince of Wales Armouries in Edmonton and
the last two were spent at Camp Wainwright where
they were given the opportunity to show what they
had learned. The enthusiasm of this group of Young
Soldiers cannot be over-emphasized and their- ap-
pearance, deportment and military precision was
excellent when they were inspected by the G.O.C.
Western Command, Major General Geoffrey Walsh,
C.B.E., D.S.O., C.D., on their return to Edmonton
from camp.

   One of the Regiment's most gratifying ex-
periences in many years was the acceptance at
Royal Roads of four of our Young Soldiers., K. R.
Sieverston, R. R. F. Burns, R. D. Gille'spie and R-

fiA 2-2056 @@@ GA

C. G. Laird. Reports from these Officer-Cadets
indicate that their earlier training is standing them
in good stead.

   The National Survival Exercise "Shakedown I",
held over the 1st M'ay week-end and during a snow-
storm was basically a Militia Group Scheme with
the two Mobile Support Columns based on Edmon-
ton participating.

   The Loyal Edmonton. Regiment formed the
nucleus of one Mobile Support Column and it was
commanded by Lt. Col. G. J. Armstrong. The prob-
lem was that a bomb had been dropped 100 miles
away and that there was extensive damage and
many casualties and it was o'ur job to get there
and rescue and treat the casualties and to restore
communications with the area.

   The exercise certainly did what it was intended
to do@namely, to show up the weaknesses in o'ur
training and equipment so that future training
would overcome these shortcomings.

   All troops were exercised and many valuable
lessons were learned including how to cope with
most inclement weather.

   The retiring G.O.C. Western Command," Major
General Christopher Vokes, C.B., C.B.E., D.S.O.,
C.D., inspected the Group for what was to be his
last time on the Sunday after the exercise was
completed. The Regiment was sorry to see the
General go.

   The drive for new recruits this fall was only
moderately successful in comparison with other
years but we have a goodly number of troops in
training. "B" Company is the Recruit Training
Company and they are concentrating on the ele-
mentary soldiering skills, the F.N. Rifle, Map Read-
ing and Map Using, Fieldcraft, Drill and First Aid.

   Support Company and "C" Company are prac-
ticing the skills they have already learned and in
these two Companies the training accent is on
National Survival Training. On Tuesday nights the
H.Q. Company is looking after the Housekeeping of
the Battalion and is ready to embark on a program
of Wireless Training and Air Photo Interpretation.

   It is well known that this Battalion has good
representation in Dawson Creek, B.C., and in
Grande Prairie, Vermilion and Vegreville in Alberta,
and the training in these centers is running parallel
to that undertaken in Edmonton. Recent inspection
tours show that distance from the Battalion I-Iead-
quarters does not necessarily dampen enthusiasm,
on the contrary the vigor and skill of the members
of the Regiment in these somewhat distant areas
is most commendable.

   At the commencement of the Fall Training pro-
gram it was decided that the Regiment would train
all the new recruits who could parade on Saturdays
and for this purpose "B" Company was detailed.
When these recruits complete their elementary
training next May they will return to their parent
units for specialist training. It is gratifying that
a large number of these Young Soldiers will, of
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 their own choice, remain with the Loyal Edmonton
 Regiment.

    The training of these young high school students
 has been made the easier because of the number of
both Senior and Junior N.C.O.'s that have qualified
within the Regiment over the past two' years. Per-
haps, watching these young, intelligent Non Corns.
passing- on what they have learned to their school
mates gives the real purpose to this highly success-
ful activity.

   The Battalion is singularly grateful to the 2
Battalion Princess Patricia Canadian Light Infantry
for all the help and encouragement that has been
extended again throughout this year. The priceless
privilege of being a.ble to use their excellent facil-
ities at the Hamilton Gault Barracks has made
everybody's job so much easier and has encouraged
the troop's to master the many arts of soldiering.

   The Instructional Cadre at Edmo'nton has also
earned our deep gratitude for the help they have
given, particularly to those Companies "up North"
and to the East of Edmonton.

   The "Family Tree" of the Loyal Edmonton
Regiment (3PPCLI) is given hereunder:

Commanding Officer@Lt. Col. G. J. Armstrong CD
Second in Command@Major E. Boyd
Adjutant@Capt. B. Stanton
Regimental Sergeant-Major@W.O.I. F. Pur'kis
Cadet Officer@Major W. Oakley CD
O.C. H.Q. Company@Major K. Wakefield CD
O.C. A Company (Vermilion)@Capt. W. Scales
O.C. B Company@Major T. Goulding CD
O.C. C Company@Major E. Mason CD
O.C. D Company (Grande Prairie)@

                         Capt. C. CampbeH-Fowler
O.C. Carrier Platoon (Daw-son Creek)@

                                   Lt. H. Ketcham
   With our various Cadet Corps we have had a

very successful year. At Vermilion we have been
virtually swamped with eager boys, at Edmonton
the response has also been good, but with gre'at
relucta'nce we terminated the Cadet Drum and
Bugle Band at Edmonton. The Cadets at Grande
Prairie' are gathering strength and are an asset to
the community.

   The Regimental Band has continued to render

Edmonton (Alberta No. 178) Branch '

                *

     Greetings to all 49ers

Troops embuss for exercise "Shakedown".

 The Adj. Capt. B. Stanton talhe over tlie situation
   witli Group CoinmaiMler Co). R. A. Bradbiirn.

colorful and musical service to both the Edmonton
Community and the Battalion and under the
R.S.M.'s benevolent eye lias smartened up its drill.

   Camp Harris has again and again proved its
usefulness as a headquarters for schemes, a venue
for picnics, parties and barbecues and it is an
amazingly pleasant place for all these activities.

COL. AND MRS,. JIM BOWLATT have moved to
Vancouver. Their Address: 921 - W. 19th,

                          Vancouver 9, B.C.

SEE

for

Complete Line .of Transistor Kadios
           $9.95 and Up

       10168 - 102nd Street
  Phones: GA 28431 @ GA 249(54

          EAS@ TERMS
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WADE@Cecil Wade, now residing in England.
               Cecil Wade, c/o Mrs. Harman,

                     "Holden",
                           Peter Avenue,

                                 OXTED, Surrey.

HOLLAND@Mr. Holland sends along best wishes.
C. M. K. Holland, 432817, 6 Platoon, B Coy.
Now at 14618 Summit Drive, Edmonton, Alberta.

BLACKLOCK, W. A. B.@Sends along best wishes
and his address: 9268-148 St., Edmonton. He also
enclosed Bill Soars' address and says he was visiting
Bill in Califo'rnia-

SOARS, BILL@407 South Agate,
                   Anaheim, California.

SELESKI, FRAKSi@One time B Coy. then a cook.
Frank sends in his address and also wishes you to
note the change of name. Frank Weisner, 11072
148 St., Edmonton.

HIGGLETON@An old D Coy. and Scout Section
man wishes to be remembered and sends his dollar
in. T. F. Higgleton, 1040 - 7 Ave., Calgary.

HEDLEY@Writes in to send his dollar and tells of
the unfortunate way in which he missed the banquet.
Better luck this year comrade. The address is
Box 281, Irma, Alberta.

IKONS, DAVE@Sends along a nice letter with re-
grets over missing last banquet. He tells us he has
14 grandchildren and 7 great grandchildren and
confesses that he was all the time in the Transport
Section. Res. 522 Eau Claire Ave., Calgary.

WATSOM, PETE@Pete was surprised we printed
his letter so sends this info if anyone is looking for
him. He was in the Bn. Bombers and after the June
scrap, 1916. He says he was quite a wanderer.
Res. Box 1781, Cranbrook, B.C.

HATLEY, SAM W.@Writes to us from the Mew-
burn. He says he is a pretty quiet guy right now
and-reminisces about Africa in 1900-01, and. Ypres

and the Sornme. He says that M'anola will be his
home for now and some time to come. ..He also
clears the air with the FIRST SAM Hatley and the
SECOND SAM Hatley. The first Sam is S. W. H.
and the second Sam is S. H. H.

HATLEY, SAM H. H.@The Sam of Loyal Eddie
fame is now, according to info reaching your Editor,
a fairly quiet boy too, and also the father of five.
He now lives in Madeira Park, B.C.

TUBIONS, JOSEPH p.@Writes to tell us he is
farming and the father of three lovely children.
He is in High Prairie, Alberta, Box 352.

ENGLISH, BILL@Writes from Montreal and sends
along his dues and wishes to be remembered to ail.
Res. W. F. English, 416 Hudson Ave., Montreal West,
Montreal, P.Q.

SPEAKMAN", JIM@Writes to tell us that he got
crossed up in the dates and missed the banquet but
swears that he will not do it again and that we
will see his smiling face at the next do.

PUBVIS, ALAN@Writes to tell us that he saw
Dave Petrie and Len Dawes and Percy Darlington'
while o'n his holidays and that they are fine. Res.
511 Sonora Ave., Calgary.

WATTS, REG@Seems to have been doing some fine
work in 'around Barrhead as he sends info on him-
self and a new recruit, Harry Padget. Reg appar-
ently was a runner with A Coy. 2 Platton. Res.
Box 277, Barrhead.

PADGET, HARRY@C. Coy. 9 Platoon, who is like
Reg, a retired farmer in Barrhead.

MANTON, ERNIE@Tells us that he has lost touch
with the Association as he has been away for some
years. Res. A. E. Manton, Ste. C, 8767 - 96th Ave.,
Edmonton.

BOSS, W.@Joined the Battalion December, 1915,
was in 14 Platoon Steady D Coy. Wounded in June
at Ypres, 1916, again in June in front o'f Lens.
Res. W. R'oss, 427 W. 14 St., North Vancouver, B.C.

COVE@Another fine recruiting officer who has
brought in two recruits (names follow). There is
just one edition of the Forty-Niner at the present.
I might add that is all we can handle at the present
time financially. Res. Ste. I, Diana Court, Medicine
Hat, Alberta.

SIMMONS, G. A., LIETUT@Lieut. Simmons was in
B Coy. or should I say Boo Coy. Res. 178-9th St.,
Medicine Hat, Alberta.

BKAG, JACK, CPL.@Jack was a Corporal in A Coy.
and will be remembered by a lot o'f guys. Re's. 733
7th St., Medicine Hat, Alberta.

   BOB CBITICKSHANKS and his lovely wife were
seen in town on the week-end of April 11. He passes
along a big "hello" to everyone. Bob is the proud
P'ap'py of seven.
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   JOHNNY MIBION was a visitor in town during
April and brought aiong some dues for the boys in
High Prairie. Thanks Johnny.

   3. H. CROW was a visitor in town for a few
days. He hails from B'eaverlodge.

   We all will notice with the regret the passing
of Capt. A. Petherick@word was received of his
passing from Lt. Col. W. E. Maxfield, D.S.O., V.D.,
honorary secretary of the Salisbury and district
branch o'f the South African War Veterans Assoc.
Capt. Petherick died Sept. 20, 1959, at. Bude, Corn-
wall, at the age of 70 years. He came to this city
in 1950 and shortly after the outbreak of the First
World V/ar he joined the 49th, landing in France i'n
1915. Commissioned later, he joined the 1st C.M.R.
and was awarded the Military Cross following a
daring raid in the Hill 70 sector. Capt. Petherick
returned to Edmonto'n in 1919 and again in 1923.
Following the death o'f his father, he left. for
England to take over a business. He is survived by
his wife and three daughters.

   "Yes, Ma'am," replied the sailor, "That is a
Man 0 War."

   "Oh," she said, "and what is that tiny ship
next to the big one?"

   "That," replied the sailor, "is a Tug, ma'ajn."
   "Oh yes," she said, "a Tug 0 War, I have often

heard them mentioned."

EDMONTON   MONTGOMERY   BKANCH

   COMRADESHIP, UNITY,
           SERVICE   @ - -

               @A-

   The Legion needs you today @

You may need the Legion tomorrow.

               *

    They Served 'Til Death @-

          Why Not We?

   We are very pleased to note that Neville Jones

has been chosen and duly elected our new President

for the Association and I feel sure that. everyone

reading this magazine will be out to back Neville

to the hilt. He has along with him a fine executive@

Vice-President, Harvey Farrel; 2nd Vice-president,

Sam MoCullo'ch; and of course as Secretary, the old

standby, W. D. Smith. We have a new Treasurer
in the person of Bemie Summers. Bemie has a big
job ahead of ham as would anyone who had to follow
a wonderful guy like Jack Madore, v/h'o has been
transferred to Ottawa. The Co-Editors remain the
same in the persons of Stan Che'ttleborough and
Wal.ly McVe'e.

YOU GET THE
           YOU ASK FOR

QUALITY      PRODUCTS

@ NU-MAIB
    "Made the Continuous Way"

      @ NU-MAIS) ICE
           <@

mwne GA 2-8101

Contact or 'Ship to

11102 -105 Ave.. GA 3-6434
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          LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
             (Continued from Page 6)

Dear Comrade:

   I receive the Legionary each month. In December
1959, I read that the 49th Battalion of the Loyal
Edmonton Regiment is having their 51st annual re-
union. I am sorry that I cannot attend owing to
the distance.

   I am a charter member of Branch 44, Shawini-
gan. I was transferred from the 42nd Royal High-
landers to the 49th in May 1917, to reinforce their
band, just fourteen at the time. There were two of
us got these transfers. Art Stevens and myself. I
stayed with them right up to the Armistice and
beyond. I was in Mons early in the morning of
that day.

   If there is any of that band who attend the re-
union, please remember me to them. They used to
call me "The London Froggie", because I parley
voued and it came in very handy at times (you
will understand what I mean).

               Your Comrade,
               William S. Co'nabre'e, 841681 C.E.F.
               285 -106 Street, Shawinigan, South
               Sud. Quebec.

   During a factory council election in Czecho-
slovakia, voters we're led to the polls and handed
an envelope to be placed in the ballot box. One of
the more inquisitive workers opened his envelope and
started to examine the ballot slip. An alert official
spotted him and shouted: "What are you doing?"

   "I'm just trying to find out who I'm. voting for,"
said the startled worker.

   "Are you out of your 'mind?" cried the super-
visor. "This is a secret ballot."

   Patient: "Doctor, what I need is something to
sitir me up@.something to put me in fighting
trim. Did you put anything like that in this pre-
scription?"

   Doctor: "No, you'll find that in the bill."

Name @

Address

Platoon

   Sign in hotel equipped with sprinkler system:
"Don't smoke in bed. You may drown yourself."

        Coy. ..........................  Platoon .-..@.-.-.....-...@@.

Army Nickname .-.-.@..@...@.@-@-@.-@........-................

Send to; Editor, Forty-Niner Magazine, 13319-59 St.
     or Secretary, 49th Association, 8733-90 Ave,

                      Enclosed $1.00
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   From this great Port of Vancouver on the shores
of the Pacific, we send greetings to all Forty-Niners.
By the time these lines are read, we shall be enter-
ing into the uncertainty and promise of a New Year
@may it prove to be a year of progress and happi-
ness for all of us. It was an evening of pleasant
memories last January when some seventy of us
gathered at the Grosvenor Hotel for our annual
reunion and. dinner under the able chairmanship of
President L. D. Smith. The accustomed hilarity and
good feeling were much in evidence and it was
gratifying to see so many fresh faces turn up to
renew again that. priceless comradeship of Active
Service. We are especially pleased to have with us
General Clark whose interest in our Association is
so much appreciated.

   Visitors to Vancouver this summer included H.
L. Hollo'way who flew over from England to visit
Fred Pinnell and other old friends across Canada.
Bill Blackstock was visiting Alee Goold upon his
return from a vacation in California. He brought
greetings from Bill Soars and Family who now
make their home in Rivera in the land of the citrus
fruit. Tommy and Bessie Gibson dropped in upon
returning from Portland; we were pleased to know
their high regard for Kitimat has not dimmed with
the passing years. It was a pleasure to welcome
Sid and Mrs. Rowden, accompanied by Mrs. Bob

Amos, during their summer visit to these shores.
Another big surprise was a call from D. A. and Mrs.
Fazan who stopped over en route to the Island@
and did we go'ssip? Yes, indeed, and a delight it
was to have lunch with Jack Blewett who was out
here to welcome his first grandson@the time passed
all too quickly reminiscing over "Other Days, Other
Places". No summer would be complete without
seeing George and Mrs. Cro'ckett@we are always
glad to see these old friends from across the
Rockies.

   It will be of interest to Old-Timers to know that
A. E. W. (Cap'py) Roberts @ that indefatigable
worker for the returned man @ has been presented
with a Life Membership in the Canadian Legion by
Branch No. 124, West Point Grey, in appreciation
of his outstanding work as Welfare Officer across
the years@hearty congratulations Cappy! Friends
of Ronnie Plant will be interested to hear he has
moved from Campbell River to Blubber Bay o'n
Texada Island in the Straight of Georgia where he
would welcome any Eddie's who may be fishing in
those waters. C. J. (Chip'p) Kerr and Sergeant
Ernest (Smokey) Smith of the Seaforths were
amongst that select corps of holders of the Victoria
Cross who were presented to Her Majesty the Queen
and H.R.H. Prince Phillip during their visit to New
Westminster this summer. Father Time has at last

. .
> /y c* i.TSl asM

     INCORPORATED 2~@ MAY 1@70.
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caught up with Alee Goold and Charley Waterhou'se
and from now on they are joining the Side-Walk
Superintendent's Brigade@maybe, perhaps, take up
bird watching? May they carry with them into
retirement the good wishes of their old comrades.

   Sam Hatley informs us he has left Madeira Park
and returned to Alberta and- is now making his
home at the Edmonton Reunions, we shall certainly
miss him here. Sam, Junior, is quite content to
remain at Irving's Landing@just a few mile's up the
coast from here@where the fishing is good and life
is enjoyable. We recently discovered Albert Morris
who makes his home at 12117 Gladstone Road, New
Westminster; also Raymond Dowling who lives at
3185 East 27th Avenue, Vancouver; and Dune Mac-
Lean o'f 2621 Keith Road, North Vancouver@we
hope to see something of these Eddies from time to
time. George Willson of 737 East Broadway, Van-
couver, has been appointed representative of the
Veteran's Memorial Trust Association f'o'r this
district. Any Veteran seeking information concern-
ing the activities of this Association, are advised to
get in touch with George at the above address.

   In a recent letter from R. E. Wootton of the
Department of Veteran's Affairs, 13 Pall Mall East,
London, S.W.I., he acknowledges receipt of the last
two magazines we sent him which interested him
immensely@he has not been receiving his Forty-
Miners lately. It would appear he is by way o'f
becoming more or less Pilgrimage Conductor of the
Battle Fields of the Western Front, having made

seven annual trips which he has thoroughly en-
joyed, W. A. Bradfield has now retired from the
D.V.A. so if any of o'ur readers are contemplating
a visit to the old hunting grounds of 1915-18, they
are advised to contact Wootton @ he has all the
answers at his finger tips. He mentions having
attended the C.E.F. Reunion Dinner held. at the
Empire Restaurant in London last Armistice Day
and amongst the Forty-Niners present were the
following: A. B. Barber, W. A. Bradfield, P. Boxall,
W. G. Davies, V, L. Gutteridge, A. Mason, F. H.
Maynard, A. Petherick, Louis Scott and R.. E.
Wooton. How many of these names register with
you today my friends?

   Our Branch suffered a great loss last Spring
with the passing of Jack Bowling, also his Brother-
Frank, whose deaths occurred within a few weeks
of each other. Jack was o'ne of our Charter Mem-
bers and both he and Frank had been most active
in keeping the spirit of the old Battalion alive and
flourishing in British Columbia. No banquet was
complete without the Bowling Brothers and no
picnic ever got underway until the Bowling Clan
arrived and no company was ever dull when they
were present. We shall miss them indeed but the
memory o'f their good names will long remain with
those of us who were privileged to share their
friendship.

   Life is full of surprises and this was brought
home to us a month ago when a letter reached us
from Charley Dawes, despatched from Yokohama,

10367-83 Ave.  (South
Phone OE 8-5218 @ GE
9503-118 Ave. (North

       Phone (xR '7-5636

    'Used Merchandise at Very Low Prices
Free Delivery Service-@Money Back Guarantee

             Bates for     Bates

     ED TANNOUS, Mgr. (Former Loyal Eddie.)
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and this morning along conies a post card from
Kobe, Japan! Next port of call Calcutta! Wonderful
how o'ur friends get around these days! Ano'ther
surprise was to hear the familiar voice of C. J.
(Chip'p) Ken' on the C.B.C. Broadcast @ "For
Valour" @ heard weekly from those winners of that
most exclusive of all orders o'f chivalry, the Victoria
Cross. A most interesting program.

   We were again fortunate in having a perfect day
for our annual picnic held in Stanley Park on the
shores of English Bay. A beautiful summer's sun
beamed its approval which added much to the
enjoyment of the afternoon. It was good to be there
and see such a large turn-out which included
amongst others, Fred Pearce from Edmonton who
came along with his old buddy, Don Gurr. A long,
long time it is since we last met but we were glad
to see how kind the years have been to our Don
Company comrade. It was also a pleasant surprise
to welcome John and Grace Ge'o'r'gelin who came
over from Victoria to meet the Eddies of yester-

year.

   At our annual meeting, the following good men
and true were elected to office for 1959@Honorary
President, General J. A. dark; President, L, D.
Smith; Vice-Presidents, L. Blackball and G. E.
FTowe; Sergeant-at-Arms, Jack Bowling; 'Auditor,
M. A. R. Howard; Secretary-treasurer, A. G. Row-
land; Executive, J. Brimton, M. F. H. Browse, W.
J. Furze. J. V. Hackett, K. G. Houghton, A. E, W.
Roberts, W. Samis and G. W. Willson. Our Sick
and Visiting Committee keeps on the job and pro-
vides weekly contacts with all comrades who may
be hospitalized. During the past year the following
men have spent some time in hospital but were are

pleased to say all have now been discharged@F. W.

Jews'on, A. W. Garrison, Les Foster. F. W. Craig.

Colin Drummond and Louis Donovan. At this date

Godfrey Horley, T. H. J. Grierson and Percy Wells

are in Shaughnessy but are expected to be returning

to their homes shortly. Remember Fred Denson

who was formerly in charge of English Bay bath

houses? He and his good wife recently celebrated

the fifty-fifth anniversary of their wedding@hearty

felicitations and many more happy years we extend

to this venerable couple.

   And on that happy note, we'll wind up our

report for 1959.
                             L. D. SMITH,
                             President.

         A. W.
    (Arnold Tayler, A Coy., 49th Bn.)

  319 Empire Block, Edmonton, Alberta

Fire, Automobile and Casualty Insurance
Office Phone GA 2-4456    Res. HU 8-1662

   An interesting piece of carving was found by
some of the Manchester Regiment during their big
push in. Flanders. It was over the top of a German
officer's dugo'ut, and has been translated to English:

   Hearken all ye whom duty calls
   To spend some time within these friendly walls,
   Others will sojourn here when you have passed.
   You were not first@you will .not be last.
   Therefore take heed and do what ere you may
   For safety or for comfort while you stay.
   Just put a sandbag here@a picture there,
   To make a spot more safe a wall less bare.
   Think as you tread the thorny path of duty
   Of comfort, of security, of beauty,
   So our successors, when you have gone, will say .
   A fine Battalion was relieved today.

            WEIGHT - STEVENSON

   On May 1st, 1959, Charlotte Joan Stevenson,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Heck Stevenson, and
Wallace V/right, son of Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Wright,
both of Vancouver, were married in Cho'wn Memorial
Church. At the reception which followed at the
Arlington Ball Room, Mr. Dave Stevenson acted as
Master of Ceremonies and Mr. Dick Swanso'n pro-
posed the Toast to the Bride.

   The Bride's father will be remembered by many
as one of Dave Iron's Indomitable Boys of the
Transport Section.

   ,c,\^%ias%^f.4.
    %sros^
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      No. 3
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EVERYTHING IN TOBACCO

   AND CONFECTIONERY

              @*@

19114 - 97th St.   Phone GA 2-1371

            PRODUCT OF

Calgary         & Malting Co. Ltd.

        CALGARY -@ EDMONTON

       SEMI-ANNUAL DANCES-
   RECEIVE INSTANT SUCCESS
   Under 'the able chairmanship of E. A. (Vino)

Smith, the entertainment committee sponsored two
ladies' night dances during 1959. Both dances were
very well attended@proving once again that "Old
Soldiers Never Die".

   At least two "Wandering Boys" got in for the
November dance and it was a real welcome surprise
to once again shake hands with Pat Lucy from
Steady "D" and "Dusty" L'evitt from "C" Coy.
Pat hangs his helmet in the Peace River country
where he is employed as a camp cook while Dusty
hails from a little Southern town called Calgary.

   Music was supplied by our old friend "Jack
Ohilds"@from the good or band@and the M.C.
chores were handled by W. D. Smith.

   The committee is to be commended for a job
well done and here's hoping that 1960 will see a
similar programme instituted.

      HELP'  HELP'  HELP;  HELP!
   I am sure that no Forty-niner will disregard this

call from the Editor. He is desperate for new
material for this wonderful little publication. So
put on your thinking caps and let's have some real
war time stories or other stories that will interest
the members. I have an excellent tin hat that I
wear when listening to war stories so' let's get s'o'me
use out of it. Just dot down a few thoughts and
send them to: Editor, Forty-Niner, 12219-59th
Street, Edmonton, Alberta.

   Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smith of 1358 Craigf lower
Rd., Victoria, were visitor's at the annual picnic
held at Winterburn. Mr. Frank Smith is a brother
of our own W. P. Smith. Mrs. Frank Smith is the
daughter of Duke Keats of hockey fame; she is
also the granddaughter of Fred W. Nelson, #436364,
a former 49er. Mr. and Mrs. Smith were accom-
panied by their son, David.

   Gov't Agent: "Having any trouble' with insects
in your corn, Je'b?"

   Je'b: "Nope. The corn I make dissolves insects."

Two Hsage Stores To Serve You!

Join the crowds of thrifty shoppers who
shop at the Army & Navy to get "More foi-
Their Money"@NO CREDIT, NO DELIV-
ERY, NO FANCY FRILLS or FIXTURES.
Just the LOWEST PRICES IN TOWN !

    WE UNDERSELL EVERYBODY

Warehouse Store: 97th Street & 103 Ave.
South Side: Corner 104 St. & Whyte Ave.



 SOPER - SINGLETON
       Electric Co. Ltd.

  Unbiased Eecomendations on all
   Fire Protection and Industrial

         Safety Problems

   SAFETY EQUIPMENT FOR
       EVERY INDUSTRY

Dust Masks, Gas Masks, Face Shields,
  Welding Helmets, Resuccitators,

Safety Cans, Safety Belts, Clothing
and Signs, Fire Equipment, First Aid,
Safety Shoes, Gloves, Hard Hats, etc.

  OFFICIAL FIBE EXTINGUISHER

  BEOHAKG3E S KJEPAtR DEPOT

10831 -101 St. Phone GA 4-1024

   B 0 Y D 'S ^(^W^,
                       LTD.'

SAVOY-PLAZA BLUCr., JASPER AVE.
      EDMONTON, ALBERTA

        Phone HU 8-7328

"ORIGINAL CREATIONS"
    "ARTISTIC DESIGN"

        "DEPENDABLE SERVICE"
            "FLOWERS BY WERE"

         E. P. BOYD, L.E.R.

NORTH SIDE
10742-101 St.

  GA 2.S341

STOKES
  TO

SERVE

SOUTH SIDE
10187 - 82 Ave.

  GE 3-7669

  We Carry a Complete Line of
   Upholstery and Seat Covers

             @for@

Trucks - Cars - Airplanes - Boats
         E.estauraiiits, etc.

"BARNEY" MORRISON, 49er, "D" Coy.

 DIAMONDS @ WATCHES
           JEWELRY

                *

  49th Battalion Brooches, Lapel

  Buttons and Creste Now in Stock

                ^

         Phone GA 2.4(i62

10010 101A Avenue    Opp. McLeod Bidg.



OFFICESW //lUIVi^V
EDMONTONf/SS@IT 1^ CALGARY
10154-103 ST.@IBB11 BED DEER
GA 4-7231'@@VANCOUVER

EATON'S OF CANADA
            EXTENDS

  Greetings, Warm and Cordial

             _TO@

'Tort.y-lNmers" and their Families!

May each of the 12 months of 1960 bring you abundant
good health, a full share of happiness and a generous
measure of prosperity!

<H: EAT-ON C@  @ "     CANADA     ^UMTCO

BRADBURN PRINTERS Bldg@g^, LIMITED, EDMONTON


